
‘Braemar’ - 6 Pibrac Avenue Warrawee
Architectural gem in discreet desirable location



Positioned to embrace a sensation of calm, the c1935 ‘Stockbroker
Tudor’ takes its place in illustrious company and the sheer calibre
of surrounding architectural beauty defines ‘Braemar’.

Warrawee is known as the jewel in the crown of the most desirable
Upper North Shore Suburbs. Within the leafy purlieu of eucalypts
& oaks towering over manicured gardens and executive residences,
‘Pibrac’ a discreet Avenue off famous Hastings Road is the premier
address with unmatched discretion & privacy the envy of the rest
of Sydney. The district views highlight this tranquil position of
privilege surrounded by a streetscape of refined ambience.

Seize a rare opportunity to polish this gem. The canvass already
includes a residence of warm, natural coloured brick with mix of
herringbone and chequerboard pattern with stone trim and
foundations. The dominant gables and Marseilles tiled roof with
tall chimneys compliment other decorative elements: oriels, cross
& leaded casement windows  glazed with original glass and a
heraldic main entry door within a dramatic, inviting portico.
The huge formal sitting room with stone fireplace will provide
many evenings of memorable entertaining. Easy flow to the
separate dining room and casual living areas with cosy lounge,
sunroom, study and meals/family rooms and ample terraces.
Stained timber highlights continue into half timber trimmings and
a bold staircase which leads to four bedrooms. The master suite
with dressing room & ensuite opens to a private verandah. With a
new exclusive kitchen by ‘Scullery & Holz’, it is now time to stamp
your style and capitalise to suit your family needs. There is a lapsed
DA with plans for a Conservatory and room for a pool. Two car
accommodation with plenty of room for further off street car
parking and a secured wine cellar.

Beyond obvious pedigree features – what elevates ‘Braemar’ into a
category unto itself is an unparalleled geographical position at one
of the vantage points of the Upper North Shore. Warrawee, just
20kms from the city offers instant transport to another world of
security and community spirit yet with all conveniences remarkably
close. Stroll to Warrawee Station, cosy local village shops,
restaurants, parks, private schools. Access to Sydney Airport via
Eastern Distributor just 35 minutes.

• Premier aspect
and location

• Approx. 1175sqm land
• Significant full brick

‘Tudor’
• 4 bed, 3 bath (master

ensuite/dressing)
• Flowing terraces,

private balcony
• Formal sitting room
• Sep. Dining, lounge,

sunroom, family/meals
• 2 x garages & extra

off-street parking
• Wine cellar, R/C Aircon,

Security
• Scope for conservatory

and pool





The information contained herein has been obtained from sources we deem reliable. However, we can not guarantee its accuracy and interested parties must rely on their own enquiries.
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